Abstract. Cross-spectral analysis of repeat satellite altimeter profiles was performed to compare the along-track resolution capabilities of Geosat, ERS 1 and TOPEX data. Geophysical Data Records were edited, differentiated, low-pass-filtered, and resampled at 5 Hz. All available data were then loaded into three-dimensional files where repeat cycles were aligned along-track (62 cycles of Geosat/Exact Repeat Mission; 16 cycles of ERS 1, 35-day orbit; 73 cycles of TOPEX). The coherence versus wave number between pairs of repeat profiles was used to estimate alongtrack resolution for individual cycles, eight-cycle-average profiles, and 31-cycle-average profiles (Geosat and TOPEX only). Coherence, which depends on signal to noise ratio, reflects factors such as seafloor gravity amplitude, regional seafloor depth, instrument noise, oceanographic noise, and the number of cycles available for stacking (averaging). Detailed resolution analyses are presented for two areas: the equatorial Atlantic, a region with high tectonic signal and low oceanographic noise; and the South Pacific, a region with low tectonic signal and high oceanographic variability. For all three altimeters, along-track resolution is better in the equatorial Atlantic than in the South Pacific. Global maps of along-track resolution show considerable geographic variation. On average globally, the along-track resolution (0.5 coherence) of eight-cycle stacks are approximately the same, 28, 29, and 30 km for TOPEX, Geosat, and ERS 1, respectively. TOPEX 31-cycle stacks (22 km) resolve slightly shorter wavelengths than Geosat 31-cycle stacks (24 km). The stacked data, which are publicly available, will be used in future global gravity grids, and for detailed studies of mid-ocean ridge axes, fracture zones, sea mounts, and seafloor roughness.
Introduction
Recently, marine geophysics has been greatly advanced by accurate gravity maps derived from satellite altimetry data [McAdoo and Marks, 1992a ; SandwelL 1992; Sandwell and Smith, 1992; Marks, et al., 1993] . Many applications such as charting and modeling of seamounts, mid-ocean ridges, and fractures zones require the best short-wavelength resolution possible. High-resolution gravity maps depend on both the resolution of the individual profiles and the profile spacing. Even though altimeter profile spacing is very dense in some ocean areas (currently south of 30øS), the best gravity field resolution is still slightly worse than can be obtained from modem shipboard measurements [Neumann et al., 1993] . The resolution and accuracy of the individual profiles can be improved by averaging (stacking) along repeated ground tracks because the random noise component is suppressed during averaging. Stacking is possible for Geosat, ERS 1, and TOPEX since they were/are in an exact repeat orbit for at least part of their mission. Each satellite has a unique orbit that governs the spacing of the ground tracks as well as the repeat cycle duration. Optimal coverage, and thus the best two-dimensional (2-D) gravity resolution, is obtained by combining ground tracks from multiple satellites (Figure la) . However, Copyright 1995 by the American Geophysical Union.
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As in previous studies, we compare profiles that repeat to within about 1 km along the same ground track in order to assess the quality of the data [Brammer, 1979] . The difference between a pair of repeat profiles provides an estimate of the noise, while the coherence between repeat profiles provides a measure of the along-track resolution. Previous repeat-track analyses have shown improvement in along-track resolution with each new altimeter due to improved technology; Geos 3 ~75 km [Brammer, 1979; Marks and Sailor, 1986] , Seasat ~50 km [Marks and Sailor, 1986; Sailor, 1982] , Geosat individual profiles ~30 km [Born et al., 1987; Sandwell and McAdoo, 1988] , and ERS 1 individual profiles ~30 km [McAdoo and Marks, 1992b] . Geosat was the first altimeter to be maintained in an exact repeat orbit for a long period (~3 years) of time. Stacking many Geosat repeat profiles significantly improves accuracy and resolution so that wavelengths longer than about 20 km can be resolved [Sandwell and McAdoo, 1990] .
In this study we assess the accuracy and resolution of both single profiles and stacked profiles from Geosat, ERS 1, and TOPEX, using the same methods so that all three altimeters can be directly compared. For each altimeter we assess the improvement gained by stacking and illustrate the many factors that control resolution including: gravity signal, oceanographic and instmment noise, ocean depth, and number of cycles available for stacking. A major focus of our study is to understand the noise characteristics of the ERS 1 altimeter. While the TOPEX altimeter is technologically the most sophisticated and thus potentially has the best resolution, the ERS 1 35-day repeat orbit has the greatest spatial coverage and track density, making it the most valuable for detailed geophysical studies. Moreover, in April 1994, ERS 1 was placed in an orbit with a 168-day repeat cycle (16-km cross-track spacing). These new data will be the primary source of unclassified gravity information in areas north of 30øS. South of 30øS the gravity field is well constrained by declassified Geosat Geodetic Mission Data [Marks et al., 1993] with --4-km cross-track spacing. Thus the noise characteristics of ERS 1 must be well understood prior to constructing gravity grids. In particular, we wish to establish how factors such as ocean wave height influence data quality so optimal schemes for editing, filtering, and gridring the data can be designed. The paper consists of two main parts: a data analysis section where preprocessing and stacking methods are presented and the characteristics of each data set are compared; and a resolution section that explains the procedures used and then directly compares the spectra and resolution results from analyses of all three altimeters, globally and in regions of high and low signal to noise ratios.
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Data Analysis Satellite Characteristics
The satellite characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Since these satellite altimeters orbit Earth many times each day (14.3 for Geosat and ERS 1; 12.7 for TOPEX), the duration of one repeat cycle is inversely related to the cross-track spacing at the equator. Figure l a shows the ground tracks of all three satellites around Hawaii, illustrating the unique orbit of each satellite.
ß The Geosat altimeter was in a 17-day repeat cycle for 3 years; we use the first 62 cycles of Geosat Geophysical Data Record (GDR) data from November 7, 1986, to October 28, 1989 ). This prestack filter is intended to suppress the high-amplitude, shortwavelength noise associated with the first difference operation that comes next. Initially, the same filter was applied to all three data sets, and it was evident that the ERS 1 data were noisier than Geosat and TOPEX data. To suppress this noise, we reprocessed the ERS 1 data with a longer filter that starts to cut off at longer wavelengths. Later, we show that these prestack fiRers do not attenuate signals in the band resolved by the altimeters. After filtering, sea surface height profiles were converted to along-track sea surface slope (along-track vertical deflection) for the remainder of the analysis, according to the method of Sandwell and McAdoo [ 1990] . This conversion uses the first difference operation, which acts as a high-pass filter, amplifying short-wavelength gravity anomalies and suppressing long-wavelength orbit errors, oceanography, and environmental errors. Slope profiles of arbitrary lengths and having arbitrary data gaps can be averaged without first adjusting the DC level of each profile. Because of orbit and other long-wavelength errors, height profiles cannot be averaged this way [Sandwell and McAdoo, 1990] . Later, stacked slope profiles can be integrated to recover stacked height profiles with an undetermined DC level.
Stacking
After editing, filtering, and resampling, the 5 s '1 data from each satellite were loaded into two three-dimensional (3-D) stack files, one for ascending ground tracks and one for descending ground tracks. The characteristics of each satellite's orbit (Table   1 ) determine the dimensions of these files (Table 2 ).
Prior to loading the stack files, we developed a model (average) ground track for each satellite, based on an idealized circular orbit [Sandwell, 1992] The stack files provide a convenient structure for manipulating these very large data bases. To stack data, we specify which cycles to average and the range of equator crossing longitudes over which to perform the averaging. At every position along-track, we use all available cycles, among those specified, to calculate first the median deflection of the vertical and then the median absolute deviation. Points that deviate from the median by more than 3 times the median deviation are edited, following a robust method for eliminating outliers [Rousseeuw and Leroy, 1987] . Global maps of the standard deviation about the stack for each satellite were made in the same way as described above for the maps of the number of cycles stacked. 
Resolution
We follow the repeat track method for determining the resolution of altimetry data from each satellite [Sandwell and McAdoo, 1990 ]. As explained in previous studies, sea surface height measurements consist of several components, including time invariant geoid undulations and permanent long-wavelength oceanography and time-varying "noise" due to oceanographic variability, orbit error, and measurement error. Repeating altimeter profiles measure a common sea surface height signal plus "noise" which varies among repeat profiles. While ocean circulation contributes to part of the permanent sea surface topography, it consists primarily of a long-wavelength (> 1000 km), low-amplitude (< 1 grad) signal [Levitus, 1982] . We are interested in resolving wavelengths shorter than 100 km; thus permanent oceanography will not limit our resolution capabilities. Our use of vertical deflection profiles instead of sea surface topogi'aphy profiles changes the amplitude and shape of the power spectra but does not affect the coherence estimates [Sandwell and McAdoo, 1990 ]. Resolution is given by the wavelength, X= 1/k where the coherence falls to 0.5 (signal-to-noise ratio of 2.414). A model coherence is parametrically fit to the actual coherence, using the entire curve to determine the resolution [Smith and Sandwell, 1994] . In most of the analyses presented, resolution estimates are based on averaging the spectra from several hundred segments; however, averaging as few as 20 segments yields sufficiently smooth coherence curves for parametric fitting.
In the eight-cycle stack comparison, for ERS 1, s l(x) is an average of cycles 2-9, s2(x) is an average of cycles 10-17; for Geosat and TOPEX, s l(x ) and s2(x ) are averages of eight cycles that span the same period of the year as the ERS 1 eight-cycle stacks.
Area 1 and Area 2 Results
For each satellite, we use all available profiles pairs for resolution analyses in two geographic areas, area 1 in the equatorial Atlantic and area 2 in the South Pacific (Figure lb) . Profiles used run from southeast to northwest; Geosat and ERS 1 profiles are ascending as their orbits are both retrograde, while TOPEX profiles are descending as TOPEX is in a prograde orbit. Profiles in area 1 cross several prominent fracture zones and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge providing large signal, while noise is relatively low ( Figure 5 ) and coverage is nearly complete (Figure 4 ) for all three satellites. All of these effects combine to make the signal to noise ratio high in area 1, and we expect the resolution in this region to represent the best possible with each altimeter. In contrast to area 1, the seafloor in area 2 is relatively smooth, and profiles cross few fracture zones, providing a relatively low tectonic signal while noise is relatively high ( In all stack comparisons, TOPEX resolution is the best. TOPEX noise levels are lower for individual cycles and noise reduction is greatest for TOPEX, probably because of its uniform track density (Figure 4) . TOPEX does show lower Pll than the other satellites in both areas, suggesting that its sparsely spaced tracks missed some high-amplitude features that Geosat and ERS 1 tracks crossed.
Global Results
As the results from area 1 and area 2 indicate substantial geographic variations in resolution, we have created global resolution maps to present the true data quality of eight-cycle stacks for ERS 1 and 31-cycle stacks for Geosat and TOPEX. For each 10øxl0 ø geographic bin, we average the power and cross spectra for all segments centered within the bin, compute a coherence 
Summary
These resolution studies highlight the many factors that are important in determining along-track resolution of satellite altimetry data. Ultimately, the resolution is determined by the signal to noise ratio which includes both satellite-independent components and satellite-dependent components. Factors that are geographically determined and satellite-independent include seafloor roughness, ocean depth, and sea surface variability. The sea surface is in a continual state of flux due to changes in seasonal weather patterns and changes in global ocean circulation. Each satellite altimeter is unique in design and therefore each has instrument specific errors including instrument noise, tracking algorithm noise, and orbit determination errors. While random instrument noise and orbit errors are not geographically dependent, we discovered that high sea state increases the uncertainty in the measurement of sea surface height. When the sea is rougher as at high latitudes, the radar pulse is scattered more, and tracking of the return pulse is less accurate.
Stacking or averaging many repeat cycles improves the resolution for all three satellite altimeters. Globally averaged coherence results for stacked Geosat, ERS 1, and TOPEX data are summarized in Figure 9 and Table 3 . Stacking decreases the effect of instrument and oceanographic noise and therefore increases the signal to noise ratio. Geosat and TOPEX individual cycle data are less noisy than ERS 1 data, and there are more cycles available for averaging Geosat and TOPEX relative to ERS 1, which provides greater noise reduction and a more robust median for eliminating outliers. The number of cycles available for stacking varies by satellite and also varies geographically for each satellite, further complicating the issue of separating geographic signal and noise contributors. Globally, the along-track resolution of Geosat and TOPEX stacks are approximately the same (24 and 22 km, respectively) while the resolution of ERS 1 stacks are slightly worse (30 km). The stacked data described here provide highly accurate profiles for creating global gravity grids and for performing detailed gravity studies of fracture zones, mid-ocean ridge axes, propagating rifts, and seamounts. Global stacked deflection of the vertical profiles from Geosat (62 cycles), ERS 1 (16 cycles), and TOPEX (62 cycles) are available via anonymous ftp from arch.ucsd.edu.
